
COM MENTS.

London, (Ont.) Advertiser * The editor lias struck a novel idea of conbining
the historical and the literary in supplementaryreading for schools. The inaterial has been
gleaned by eniinent specialists from sources not easily accessible to the general reader.
Considering the fact that among the contributors are such men as Sir -John Bourinot,
Sir James LeMoine and Geo. Johnson, Dominion Statistician, the venture should not only
commend itself to those directly iuterested in school work, but to the general reader
as well.

Orillia (Ont.) Packet: Capital selections by competent writers. . . . They ought to
become a recognized part of the curriculum in every Canadian school.

Bookseller and Stationer, Toronto : Teachers, collectors of Canadiana and students
will like to have the series.

Yarmouth, N. S., Telegram: The series vill prove a valuable aid to teachers and
students who have limited access to books and documents relating to the history of
Canada.

Nelson, B. C., Miner: We do not know anything that will tend more to popularize
Canadian history than those bright, clever papers, as interesting as they are novel.

Halifax Presbyterian Witness: Of the series a', a whoie we wish to say that we are
grateful to the editors and the contributors. . . . Teachers especialty ought to en-
courage the circulation of these historie readings. Ve hopa the young people cf the sea-
provinces wid not forger their obligations to Mr. Hay for this publication which brings
so vividly befOre the reader a past of which, as a country, we need not be ashl.mîned.

The Wesleyan (Halifax): An exceedingly valuable and interesting series of pamphlets.
Mr. Hay is doing his fellow countrymen, old and young, an unspeakable service in the
issue of these eminently readable and accurately written conpounds.

Collingwood (Ont.) Bulletin: All who are interested in the choicest bits of Canadian
history should secure this series.

Manitoba Free Press: The complete series will fori a body of really valuable histori-
cal material. * * Contain articles as valuable as they are interesting on incidents in
the early records of cur country.

St. John Sun: The whole publication is not only useful for the purpose designed,
but contains historical studies of general value.

Chief Supt. Education, Dr. Inch, N. B.: Is of great interest in connection with the
study of C.nadian history. I shall be glad to as.sist in any vay possible to bring supple-
mentary readings such as these within reach of the children in our schools.

St. John, N. B., Globe: Will certainly prove an acquisition to the school as well as
to private libraries.

Toronto Globe: The object of the publication is obviously to popularize knowledge
and build up national sentiment.

Montreal Witness: The most stirring incidents in Canadian history have been sel-
ected, many of them from original pooers and documents not accessible to the general
reader.

Halifax E ald: These papers have enough in them to interest intelligent pupils, te
teach them something of the sources of history and about authorities, and to awaken the
spirit of research.

Toronto Canadian Ilisto-ical Record: Mr. Hay has been fortunate in securing such
scholarly and vell-informed contributors as Victor H. Paltsits, W. F. Ganong, CoL
Cruikshank, Sii' John Bourinot, and others.

Montreal Gazette: What we said some time ago of the Old South Leaflets- as affect-
ing United States readers, is especially applicable to this experiment )f Mr. Hay's as
affecting students of our own annals. At a nominal cost (ten cents a number) one is
favoured with a veritable treasury of tid-bits by our foremost historians, dealing author-
itatively with what is most noteworthy in the records of the old regime and the new.


